
There are NO trash cans
on Cumberland Island. 

P A C K  I T  I N ,P A C K  I T  I N ,
P A C K  I T  O U T !P A C K  I T  O U T !

Yes -There will
Yes -There will

be bugs. You’re
be bugs. You’re

visiting their
visiting their

home!home!

RecreateRecreate
Responsibly!Responsibly!  

WILDERNESSWILDERNESS
on Cumberland Island 

3. If/when you find
your path blocked…  

 Match your noise levels
to your surroundings.  

1.

CHECK the weather 

Map & compass
Headlamp 

Sun protection 
First aid

Knife 
Shelter 

Extra food  
Extra water (&

treatment
equipment if

needed)
Extra clothing 

4. Allow other visitors
to experience the thrill
of discovery.  

The best things to take home are your
memories! Before taking anything else,
please remember that some items may
not be removed from Cumberland
Island. 

How to enjoy the 

Tips for YourTips for Your
Trip!Trip!

2. Do not touch wildlife.

Music & speaking loudly disturbs
wildlife — as well as the experience for
other visitors who are seeking quiet.
Always consider how your experience is
affecting the way others enjoy theirs. 

Did you know that amphibians
absorb water through their skins?
This means they can absorb any
oils, salt, sunscreen, or chemicals
(like bug spray) that are on your
hands.

Just take a short walk another direction  
& come back. Do NOT sit down on the
trail or attempt to “move” or “herd” any
animal along - whether you encounter a
feral horse or an alligator. 

opt for aopt for a
waterpackwaterpack  

vs a water
bottle

Hiking in high humidity causes you to
become fatigued & dehydrated faster. 

PLAN in advance

Stay on established paths when
possible, so you don't damage
plants, small insects, nests, or
eggs. 

Feeding wildlife (or leaving
food remnants) causes
creatures to break the natural
cycle of finding native food
sources. (It also creates
dependency on food that is
brought by visitors.)

Freshwater is a precious
resource on Cumberland Island.
Avoid disturbing surface waters
in any way.

TAKE the Essentials 

Take aTake a
photo orphoto or
draw itdraw it
instead!instead!  

Be prepared:Be prepared:    

http://wildcumberland.org/

